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THE NEWS, ST. JOHN. S. B- FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 19ioten
f —

COULDN’T tike LAUNCH CAMPAIGN TO
lERKMOI^^HSECURE VALLEY ROADSEAT OF CATHOLICISM? üfOOTWEAS
Stumblina Block t<+ 

Trip ‘‘Yes, Sir! I strongly 
recommend Kimmel 
Felts .to you because 
they have the distinct
ive styles, the sterling 
quality, the extreme 
comfort that such a 
particular buyer as 
yourself is lookingfor”.

Trademark—shown above- 
on every pair.-

■}

First of Series of Meetings Held at South
hampton—Mr Tompkins's Coqvincing 

Address—Board of Trade Formed—All 
Unite in Agreeing That Road Must Be 

Built at Once.

Revived Talk of Abandoning Rome Owing 

to Growth of Italian Anti-Clericalism— 
Radicals, Republicans and Advanced- 

Liberals Hostile to Vatican

V'. JATHE MISSING HEIRESS
*

She and Cohen Put Up at 
Sailors' Boarding House 

at Halifax

Msj

. AN ABm >

m EAeither aide of the Pépe when he is to 
the sedta gestatoria. The present fans 
are Intended for the Museum of Reli
gious objects at the Vatican and 
have a history most f interesting for 
America, as they were presented to

ROME, Jan. 11.—Since I announced, 
last November, the possibility of a 
situation in Italy which, would oblige 
the Pope and. the Curia to abandon 
Rome and Italy for a safer residence, 
things have moved more rapidly than Leo XIII. by Mrs. Joseph Drexel,
people expected in that direction. widow of the former partner of Piet-

The Glolltti cabinet, which was con- pont ' Morgan. She, in return, after
sidered the best bulwark against anti- many year’s insisteiice, secured the
clericalism, fell in December, and the even more famous fan» which had be- 
Sonlno ministry, which succeeded, al- longed, to Pius IX. and took them in 
though equally desirous to act as a triumph to America,, for exhibition at 
check on the advance of anti-clerical- the Museum of the (Pennsylvania Uni- 
lam, is far from strong, and the gen- verslty. These gorgeous emblems of 
eral opinion Is that in the «ear future imperial authority, recalling the Ro
ll will be followed 'by an administra- man Caesars, and Asiatic potentates— 
tien corresponding to the French ~*oc without which no papal procession is 
and aiming at the same results. complete—are most ^plendid creation*.

The Extreme Left ,now determined The spread, formed around the central 
to attain to power, putting aside Us device, is made of superb ostrich 
scruples against the monarchical re- plumes, tipped with peacock feathers 
gime, includes over 100 members out and on the sticks, or what would be 
of the 508 Deputies constituting the sticks, in ordlhary fans, are the papal 
Italian chamber. If they were alone arms, worked on a crimson field in 
they would be a minority, the more so heavy gold; the crown studded with 
because they are divided into three rubies afid emeralds, while the ein
group*, Radicals, Republicans, and bossed poles eight feet long, support- 
Soetaliste—having three different pal- tag the great fans when carried aloft, 
Idee on many important questions, am of crimson velvet.
Their plan is, therefore, to find a com
mon ground of'action and this is re- 3? 
presented by an anti-Vatican policy,on 
which they wilt have the support of a 
large section of: the advanced Liberals 
in the chamber. By this means they 
hope to secure a majority,which might 
become mush greater if they were al
lowed to have a general election and 
engineer the electoral arrangements.

The war against the Catholic church, 
therefore, besides being! one of the pro
posals common to the programmes of 
those sections, is for them a question 
of life and death in the? political sense,

. in that it provides their chief hope of 
attaining and maintaining power. The 
possibility, in consequence, is more 
than ever discussed of the Rope being 
obliged to leave Rome and settle where 
he can best take refuge. The major
ity of the clergy here are strongly OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 11—N .rr.’na- 
against the suggestion of transferring tipns for the bye-election to fill the 
the Papacy to America. They say that vacancy caused .by the résigna» on by 
it would be not only against tradition Sir Wilfrid Laurier of his Ottawa seat 
and history, but against the Catholic will be held on Saturday, Jan. 22, and 
religion itself, as the Holy See was es- polling on Saturday, January 29. Ar- 
tablished in Rome because of the very rangements are now being made fri

registration of voters under the man

Iff(Special to The 3s=.)
as^tatoèd3tôdlySthataFrad"coIhenThe SOUTHAMPTON, Jan. E—In spite of river- Now they can’t pole a canoe, 
waiter and Mias T>e janon the phtla- the "**ti*W frost — only surpassed by an^ theY have lost the art of making MrtteMSr wTra arrJt^m, Friday” - a very enthusiastic one.” As the speaker sat down he
ttelphtan fie ress, who were arrested ins meeting in the interest of the Valley lowly applauded, ajid received' a un-

Railway, was held in the Orange Hall ani-nous vote of. thanks, and in his 
here last evening. reply he said: “ Organise and go to

At eight o’clock Mr. W. R Cfonkhlte, work.” 
cur local lumberman e$nd successful, Several in the audience were called 
business .man, Was elected chairman, upon, and made brief speeches along 
and in explaining the object of the the same line. Mr- Ingraham of Can- 
meeting expressed the hope that some- terbury said he would give the right of 
thing practical would he done. If the way across Ms farm, and help build 
Valley Road wei*e not built he m.yht that much of it.
as well “move out.” It had cost him It was then, moved and carried to 
$200 a year in hard cash to bring his organise a local Board of Trade, to act 
raft runners for" Several years. Just in conjunction with » the Fredericton 
think, of taldng ' your men clear up Board of Tçade, consisting of a presi- 
around Woodstock on the C. P. R. and. dent, five, vice-presidents, and 
then drifting down 18 Or 2» miles on tary-treasm-er: The chairman was 
a “catamaran” through wind and rain named as president, and Messrs. F. R. 
to. your rafting ground. It was a Brooks, F. Ç. Brown, Wendell Phillips, 
shame and disgrace that any man had iG. A. Grant, and Geo. S. Ingraham as 
to try and do business under the son- vice-presidents, and N. W. Brown as 
ditioue existing here. His neighbors secretary-treasurer^ but as two or 
were hauling, their potatoes 20 or 25 three of these gentlemen were not pre- 
miles to Woodstock and selling them sent, It was left till next meeting to 
for $1 a barrel. Could they make any finally decide.
progress that- way? We must have The following resolution was then 
some chtmce with the rest of the- Do- moved and unanimously carried:— 
minion, and God help the government “ Whereas, the. valley Of the gt. John 
that turns .us down! (Applause.) was among the earliest,parts of the 
Gladstone once told Queen Victoria Dominion settled, and , is still without 
that “he was the people of England." railway facilities; and Whereas, the 
Some man should go to Fredericton, agricultural progress and the develpp- 
from each section of this beautiful ment of mimes and the wood industry 
valley, and tell the government that of this important section is greatly 
"he was the people-of that section,” handicapped; and whereas, we view 
and get their final Answer. with -sadness the steady departure of

He then introduced: Mr. W. S. Tomp- our Mends from this fertile valley to 
kins, of Meductic, as the speaker of other parts of the Dominion and to 
thfc evening, and he was received with Aroostook County, Maine, where, with 
applause. Mr: Tompkins delivered a good railway facilities, development is 
thoroughly practical, non-political ad- rapid and hence returns for labor and 
dress, bristling with interesting facta capital greater; therefore resolved; 
and striking illustrations. Said he:— That we, assembled here for the pur- 
“The Daily Telegraph” and “The Sun” pose of doing something practical to 
are being read tonight at Plaster Rock, remedy our unfortunate position,' most 
121 miles from St. John, while you earnestly ask our Governments, both 
people here wilt read those papers Federal and local, to come to our aid, 
when they are five days old! This and at once commence the construction 
should not be. Now, gentlemen, drop of this much--needed public work; and 
your politics for a year or so, put yie further resolved thait we will honestly 
same energy into booming the Valley support the man or tlje party that wjll 
Railway, and well get the road. We give us the road.
have been watting-.for more than a u was then moved and carried to 
quarter of a century for something to have a, public, meeting in tMs halt on 
turn up; but it JjbVer will turn up Saturday evening, 22nd mat., and that 
unless w^, turn it W: -We are the peo- the secretary Write (he Fredericton 
pie, and If the jpüitfe. ot tous valley. Board ef Trade to-sand, 
wake up, act tbgptSgr afid demand Subject; " Natlrlti Resoultea of the 
adequate means W transportation, in Valley—Their Production ’'fend Trans- 
two or three year* we’M have a daily ponction. ” Owl ni to the very cold, 
mhll carried by rail. Nft> matter what stormy weather and the difficulty of 
the C. F. R. or any othey company ari securing a speaker, it was thought ad- 
doing, or are going to do. The more visable to postpone the Hawkshaw 
railways the better. Look at the mans ^meeting billed for to-night till the 
here beside usC 4Tou will see the pro- night before the meeting here. Meet- 
vince of Ontario is covered with a net- ings will also be held At Bear Island, 
work cf railways— and henfce she’s. Lower French Village, and Hammobd- 
tbe metropolitan province in the' Do- VHle.
minion while New Brunswick has one The National Anthem and three 
here and there—often running through cheers and a tiger for thé Valley Road 
rocky barren sections—impossible of brought to a close a very interesting 
settlement, but we have been, and are meeting. The people mean business, 
today, working for a first class- road, 
from Grand Falls toi St. John—the win
ter port of Qgnada—right down, this 
valley which was the first part of the 
Pominion settled, but the very last to 
get any means of transportation other 
than a twtce-a-week mail in winter or 
the tow-boat in summer! 'mink of it 
gentlemen, in this fine section here, 
instead of being “hewers of wood and 
drawers of water,” you might be one 
vast hive of industry.” Here Is your 
Cheese factory, with the key in tho 
rusty lack ythéré it has lain for three 
or four years and cheese 15 and 16 
pants a pound wholesale, all for the 
want of means of transportation L No 
wonder your fertile valley is becoming 
depopulated. People won’t stay where 
business is stagnant, natural resources 
undeveloped, and no prospect of de
velopment. year land is just as good 
for potatpes as Aroostook Co., In the 
State of Maine; but they have the “3 
sad A” running through their farms, 
while you have nothing but the stage 
coach and the canoe of a century ago.
(Applause.) At Meductic the people 
have organized a local board of trade.
You need the same. Yoü could then 
advertise any vacant farms or sell off 
your rears (when your farm is too big) 
to people of the old country, and 
hence your population would be in
creased. Another thing your board of 
trade could do is advertise your in
dustries and natural resources. You
bum bard wood for fuel that the fur- MONTREAL, Jan. 11.—The Sham- 
niture factories of Ontario make into rocks, without being extended, set a 
furniture, and you pay the freight or- scoring record for the 1910 hockey 
it all .the way down here, and have 1 season in the east by defeating the 
that furniture in your homes today! j Nationals to-night by U goals to 8.

“Then there is your pulp industry. ' About' eight""hundred spectators wit- 
All the way froth Fredericton to Wood- nessed a match in which the chief 
stock through that back country where feature was the rapid scoring of the 
the C. P. R. runs, people are bringing seven that is being backed by the 
their pulp wood to Lhe stations, get- Irishmen to win the championship of 
ting $4.09 a cord for it, and going homo the Canadian Hockey Association and 
with the money in their pockets. Even, the 'Stanley Cup. In the first half the 
that is better than you can do. But Shamrocks gave _ a convincing exhibi- 
what is $4 A cord when a cdrd of pulp tlon of its abilities by tallying the first 
wood will -make a tom and a half of two goals of the match In little over a 
pulp,, worth $86 a ton, or $54 for youv minute play, and making it 9 to 0 to 
cord of pulp wood instead of, $4! The the first twenty minutes of the hour.,. 
Americans get' seven-tenths df their The Nationals broke into the score 
pulp' wood from us. Build the Valla r sheet with the tenth goal. The lialf- 
Road .and we’li, have those factories vttme figures stood 10 for Shamrocks 
right here-, and- have all the menev and 3 for Nationals, 
spent in Its manufacture in the pock- Hard work by the Nationals com- 
,ets of our people. I bined with ir difference by the Sham-

We have practically an Inexhaustible rocks made the score closer in the 
SLfpjSly of pulp-wood, your so-called second period. Of twelve goals the 
popple (the aspep) and spruce,' along Shamrocks secured seven and the Na- 
‘the valley or contiguous to YtjT but it fionals five. The Shamrocks outclassed 
grows and decays, a|i to no p.urpose, i the Nationals. The Nationals had 
because there le no means of tranapor- | seven willing workers on the Ice, but 

' latieh. R is’th’e duty of a Government they were outpointed by a big margin 
to provide reasonable public facilities 4n every department. The Shamrocks 

' for tiha people. Therefore the people *had Forrester in the line-up to-night,, 
have an inherent right to demand rail- and the team thus included five players 
ways In order to develop and carry on who were stars in western hockey, 
the business of the country. The cry Donald Smith, cf Cornwall, makes a 
should be, “ Develop our great natural sixth man on the team, and Baker, the 
water power at Meductic, at Shogomoc, goalkeeper, is the sole representative 
at Fflkiok,' at Nackgwick, etc. Develop of the old 'Shamrocks squad. On paper 
our pulp industry, our mineral wealth, It is a team of first-class calibre, and 
eur farms, etc.” According to Pro- there wits enough read hockey to their 
feasor Robertson, “ These are the aa- play to-night to show that the team, 
sots of our country.” The people want despite the bad set-back in a defeat by 
the road. AU the people want it. They Quebec here, is going to be a much 
are mope backward now than they more formidable rival for Ottawa than 
w'eie fifty years ago, because then they the Stanley Cup team looked for in the 
could pels a canoe up their beautiful Canadian Association.

VALUE50
.was

Chicago, came to Halifax by train 
from St. John, and while in this city 
put up at a sailors’ boarding house on 
Water street, as father and daughter. 
Cohen and the young girl called at the 
purser’s office on board the BJS. Cor
sican, New Year's morning, and 
wished to purchase tickets for Liver
pool. Cohen said the girl was his 
daughter and When he was informed 
that he could not take the dog with 
them Cohen, turning to the girl asked 
what she would, do and she replied 
that she would not go without her 
doggie.

Cohen then explained the situation 
to the purser, and after some argu
ment they decided to abandon 'the trip 
to England. It 1» necessary to obtain 
permission from the Minister of Agri
culture to London before dogs can be 
taken to the Old Country, and it was 
the dog that proved the stutobltoK 
block and the cancelling of the trip. 
They left Halifax on the Sunday 
night train for Boston.

CHICAGO, 111., Jan. 11.—Roberta de 
Janon, a young Philadelphia heiress, 
who wai arrested on Monday wnn 
Francis Cohen, a hotel waiter with 
whom she eloped on December 29, be
came nervous tonight ' after spending 
24 hours in a police station and asked 
if she could not go to a theatre.

The girl, who related to the police a 
remarkable story of her attachment 
for the Philadelphia waiter, as an 
adopted father, grew weary of waiting 
for the arrival of detectives from Phil
adelphia to take her to her grand
father’s home, from which she fled in 
disguise. Information reached the 
police that the Philadelphia officers 
would arrive to return east with the 
girl and Cohen tonight. When Miss 
de Jarion heard this, she exclaimed to 
the matron:

“Oh i, I can't stand it to be cooped 
up here so long. Can’t I go some
where?”

to

BUMES VARYING STYLES /
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Raymond Robins, Wife of Million 
aire Espouses Girls’ ' Cause in 

Philadelphia

Mrs.ft:

a ' t
F: .
I

'

ft:
-VATICAN.'” A[LECTION 0IÏ 

■ 29TH
N,EJW YORK, Jan. II.—In the history that the- mania for new styles pos- 

of labor troubles in this coimtry there sesses the women of the country, and 
has probably never been an instance the shirtwaist- maker* are consequent- 
Where the strikers have enlisted the ly affected adversely, 
sympathies of so many persons of An operator, says Mrs. Robins, no 
wealth and high social rank,, as have sooner becomes accustomed to the 
the girl shirtwaist makers of this' making of certain styles than the 
city and Philadelphia. The strikers fashion arbiter decrees a change, and 
here have had the moral and financial the maker lose* time in adjusting her- 
support of Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont and self to the new conditions’. % •;* 
other prominent women. In the Quaker ■. While Mrs. Robins is "using^ her 
City the striking girls are headed by wealth and influence to aid the; girls 
Mrs, Raymond- Robins, wife of a mil- in Philadelphia, the hope is strong 
iionaire lawyer of - Chicago. here that Mrs. Belmont herself will

also soon go to that city and give!them 
her views on how to wage war tgi the 
manufacturer. The aid of a grojip of 

la local society women has already; been 
obtained, but the strikers are aitxlous 
to have more support from that quar
ter and are making extenelve plans to 
have their grievances placed before 
society leaders in such a manneç that

’

<0
Ottrwa Contest Proves tq be 

a Decidedly Interesting 
One Mrs. Robins has become to„the Phil

adelphia Strikers what" Mrs! Belmont 
is to the New York girls. Her toterest 
in the strike Situation in Philaffi " ' 
caused her to hurry to that dtÿ to 
help the young women in their‘fight. 

-She is now one of the most active 
workers in the cause and is making a 
close study of the strike. This study

1

As no charge is made against her, 
the girl was permitetd to attend a 
theatrical performance in ., company 
with detectives.

f "tmrija1to-ewl .the- sympathy of the latter w*l be

m» —
■ ««jwwummn .ana irai» A ,apfé part of thè biame for tho. Mi«s Margaret Drier, daughter tof «

encês bètwèep the shirttifaisr jwalthy 
rs and the manufacturers %&aid engaged 
rs.Robins to the varying fashions becarrie

words of our Lord to St; Peter.
acylo th^j "united 'state" woulT mea^ "jhe^ntlTt "promises to be adecld- 

to abandon forever a return to Rome; fdly interesting one both parries he- 
though that should be the constant odds and ends over their vac-
object of the Holy See and the Catho- I 7,“ T.. .ilc world in the event of the Pontiff 1 J* ** Wbera! side ^• ^guste

v , _ .. , , . ,. D*ownoi I^emieux, IC, C,i wîls iK'niinciicdtemporarily abandoning the Eternal by the party convention last Friday,
clty- . . . . K has the handicap of laving been vp-

In accordance with these views they by two Liberal papers, The Free
content the Holy Father, all his offl- presa and Le Tempe, while on the 
cials and the central offllces of the Conservative side ex-Mayo Bills with 
church, though leaving Rome should a large party following, atn.U re 
remain in Europe, indeed- as near Italy fu8ea in spite of 
as possible, In order to "facilitate their { brought to bear on him. to withdraw 
return to that natural résidence, es- , and leave the field clear fur the re- 
tablished by Divine win. I gular party nominee, Dr. Chahut. Mr.

A strong party favor Germany., be- | Ellis declares he will test public opte- 
lievlng that the Kaiser, animated by | ion on. the’naval issue, and he lias al- 
the desire to exercise a preponderating ready circulated a- lot cf campaign 
Influence throughout the world, would literature advocating immediate, its- 
be glad to seize the occasion of hav- , otruction of a complete C.'ma.-.iHn fleet 
ing, to a certain extent, at his disposal unit and also dir- x contribution to 
the organization of the Catholic cash or Dreadnoughts to Imperial 
Church, with its ramifications In every l navy, 
corner of the globe. An explosion of ! '1
German Protestantism is not feared, t 
as Bavaria, which is practically en
tirely Catholic, would be chosen as the 1 
new provisory seat of the Papacy.

Meanwhile the Religious Orders and 
Congregations are- considering whether 
It would be possible to arrange that 6 
their properties should appSar as be
longing to German individuate or 
companies in order to prevent the law 
of confiscation taking them out of 
their hands. They wish, 
words, to so arrange 
Germany would be placed in such a 
position as to have to interfere at the 
opportune moment in order to protect 
what would appear to be the interests 
<jt her own subjects.

The most progressive BERLIN, Jan. IMhe German un
arming the clergy are on the other , , k6,p_„„ <1
ll™d- favorahle_ to a radical ^ chan8®^ union’s organ, The Kitchen and 
which they think wodld ieadto a j a seriously worded request that 
jovenation of the church and open to aU persons c^templatlne suicide shall

aetiTrityT "hey think" the opportunity ^on^" fr°m Carrying out their lnten' 

would be propitious for abandoning jn

e^ly disagreeable to the hotei kéep- 
where everything seems destined to ers and their gUeats. It is plaintively
^tortoturr^v^d thlt in m - aaked « there are not enough quiet 
mand ihefa e. _ Y ““ [ places for the purpose elsewhere. 6ta-
0merr, binent7 would the Holv See be Uatica show there are twenty suicides 
old continent—would the Holy See be ,, w k,
so welcome as in the United States, ln Herun weeKly’ 
and nowhere find such complete lib
erty, combined with absolute n 
tion. Offers from America hav 
been lacking, both on the present and 
on former occasions when rumors have 
circulated as to the advisability of the 
Pope choosing the New World ,àp his 
residence. x

American Catholics have expressed 
the opinion that they can collect suf
ficient funds for a palace worthy of 
the head of the church and for the 
buildings necessary for the offices; but 
the question which rose immediately 

where the seat should be.
Yorkers claim tlje privilege, as having 
the largest Catholic population and 
having already been honored with the 
first American cardinal; t^e Catholics 
of Baltimore advance the' claim that 
theirs is the mother diocese of the 
United States; the people of Chicago 
that their position is more central; 
while several Western dioceses con
tend that their position is more ap
propriate for commanding*the Ameri
can and, Far Eastern continents, 
many come to the conclusion that in 
selecting the seat of the Papacy in'
America, the national precedent in 
choosing the American capital should 
be followed and the holy father, like 
his apostolic delegation .should reside 
in Washington.

Pious X. has ordered a new pair of. 
the famous fans which are carried on)

%ft

JAPANESE CRITICISE 
Am. GENERAL KNOX

New York physician. yfhile 
In social work, to this cl tv she

by Mrs.Robins to the varying fashions became acquainted with fjjjjg. 1 
adopted front year to year.-She fays and "(heir marriage followied.' I

differences
niakers t-

tobins

fr1

m Y

/:evo-v influence I
Mentioning the Bungling of 

Untrained Dip
lomats AFTER TWENTY FAIL■

IT GOALS TO 
THEIR CREDIT

TOKIO, Jan. 11—The entire press 
publishes editorials on the proposal of 
Mr. Knox, the American Secretary of 
State, for the neutralization of the 
Manchurian railways. It also pub
lishes interviews .on the subject with 
leading ex-officials and publicists, who 
uniformly resent the proposal. Some 
of them are sarcastic regarding 
erica’s untrained diplomatists bungling 
in the Far East, and suggest the reor
ganization of the American State De
partment.

Others take a more sober view of the 
matter and point out China’s Inability 
or unwillingness to borrow the neces
sary 1,000,000,090 yen, a loan the 
amount of which, it is declared, would, 
imperil' her finances. They contend that 
present conditions to Manchuria do 
not violate open door equality.

They ask if Mr. Knox would consent 
to -neutralise enterprises in the Philip
pines or if he would suggest neutrali
zation of the German projects to the 
Chinese province of Shantung.

Any protest against conditions in 
Manchuria should have been made at 
Portsmouth at the time of the nego
tiation of the Russo-Japanese peace, 
they say, and intimate that it would 
not be wisdom on the part of the Pow
ers to turn Manchuria into a. second 
Balkans district. v

■ oüHere's Good News About Miss Willette 

Kersbawe, an Old St John Favorite- 

Dearth of Leading Women ■

advani
REASONABLE REQUEST 

TO INTENDING WOES SA
Shamrocks Win With

out Effort GUexperience of Henry B. Harris, 
he tried to find a competent actress to 
support Frank Keenan in his new play 
“The Heights,” and another to support 
Robert Edeson to “A Man’s A Main."

For a while it looked as though |Ede- 
son's tour would have to b„e postée 
for seven young actresses were tried to

WhenNEW YORK, Jan. 11.—Theatrical 
managers just now are haFd put to 
find leading woman for new produc
tions outside of certain well known 
stars whose services are generally con
tracted for long in advance. According 
to several managers there is a-Jaope- 

matériau and to
this the failure of several new plays the leading part and hone proved ac
ts ascribed. ceptable. Finally, by an accident, ^Jos-

Masculine leading parts have not ephine Lovett was able to tpceot the
been quite so hard to fill, and the engagement, which enabled Edeson to
jchances that gome managers have open at the scheduled time, 
taken have been amply rewarded by Greater .iifflrulties were found in 
the brilliancy of their finds, as witness i getting a leading woman for Frank 
the success of ’fully Marshall as ‘the j Keenan. One actress after another 
degenerate son to "The City.’’ - ! was tried until twenty had been tested

Soubrettes, “tod worpen,” and char- e-hd found wanting. Thé twentynfirsi
acter actresses of In ore than average was Willette Kersbawe, who satisfied
competence are easily to be procured,. ^r* Harris that, she could play Georgia 
hut the scarcity ef even competent Warren In thie play just as the mana

ger was about to give up hope. Miss 
j Kersbawe is well known in St. John 

having played there with Harkins and 
others on several occasions. She is 
the wife of Albert Moriabn. ' "■*

Mr. Harris said yesterday that* he 
believed the lack of leading women 
such as the stage knew in the d'aÿé of 
the famous Empire, Lyceum, and Daly 
stock companies, is due entirely t‘o‘ the 
present star system, ln which a play 
is written solely around a stir, and 
effort is seldom made to provide strong 
parts for the other members of” the 
company.

I Berlin Hotel-keepers Don’t Witi Their 
Pieces Littered Up—Plenty Quiet 

Corners Elsewhere.

F in other 
matters that eryoi

NATIONALS OPPONENTS
ned.

Formidable Rival for Ottawa 
in the Stanley Cup 

Series,
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tS the hotels of the union. It is 
out that such conduct is Nova Siotli Ai
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Our Changeable Climate is 
Responsible.

iCrowd Tlroitoiad to Lynch the Sliyir Bet 
Police Laoied Him U JaH.

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills*

Where the atmosphere is damp, with 
sudden changes in temperature, almost 
everybody has Catarrh, in some form 
or other. The ordinary cold in the head 
inflames and weakens the membranes 
lining tha nose and throat, and starts a 
discharge. The next cold is more easily 
caught, and soon the patient is never 
<W»tfij[fee of it, -

As Çatarrh develops the discharge 
increases—drops ioto the throat, es
pecially at night —and takes on an 
offensive odor. Besides bei ng exceed
ingly disagreeable, there is great danger 
of the disease extending to the lungs, 
stomach, or bowels.

Though it is very difficult to cure,
Father Morriscy devised a. combined 
internal and external treatment that has 
cured thousands. The Tablets tone up 
and invigorate the svstem, *nd assist
Nature in throwing off thedisésse, while , ...  ... .
the salve, applied up the nostrils, clears ; Today was the ninety-fifth anniver- 
out the discharge and heals the sary of the birth of Sir John Macdon-
membranes. Combined treatment, 50c aid, and in memory of the departed
at year dealer’s, or from Father chieftain, Conservative whips in the
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, commons this afternoon placed a
N.B, / 20 wreath upon his statue, on Parliament

HilL

AKRON," O., Jan. 12.—John Affama, 45 
years olff, an employe of the Oliver 
Sands Ceflnpany, was shot and killed 
last night at Warwick, a village south 
of this town, in a quarrel with bert 
Petty, the foreman of the same con
cern, The quarrel is said to have at is an 
over the merits of a machine invented 
by Adams and for a time used under 
Petty’s direction, but later discarded. 
Police rescued Petty from an angry 
crowd which gathered and brought him 
to the jail here. Adams leaves a wi
dow and, three Children.

•.«jfiArlî

25,000 CLAIMS FOR 
FISHING BOUNTIES

Newwas

:

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles.

11.— Twenty-five 
thousand claims for fishing bounties 
have been received at the Marine ian<| 
Fisheries Department, and a SMFtal 
staff has been put to work classifying 

The amount to disrtibute la

OTTAWA, Jan.

e two ae 
tia. The 
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-»■
He—So your husband has given up 

smoking? It requires a pretty strong 
will to accomplish that.

She—Well, I'd have you to understand 
that I have a strong will.

So
them, 
about $160,009.

Chi"It’a very simple, after nil, to tell 
where the cars will stop.”

“I can’t see ft that way.”
“Certainly. If you’re waiting here, 

they slope there; if you welt ttjere, they 
Stop here.”

Try them. FOi4
; C A25c. a box. m\ 1
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